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under their head, asleep. Others lay in beds, some washed and
cleaned up under a hose, others ate breakfast, each one had a
sad story to tell. So many women had lost their husbands and
sons. The M.C.C . dealt out hot coffee and sugar lumps and
bread. This afternoon they sailed on to the colonies.
March 20, 1948: Another boatload of 500 refugees arrived
last night on the "Berna." ... We left from Asuncion per
boat together with the last refugees, heading toward Fernheim [Mennonite colony founded in 1930] ... The bOC1t is
very crowded, people packed like sardines. At night they sleep
in every nook and corner. The barge tied to our boat is loaded
with baggage and people, some sleeping on the roof where
they find a place. It is very hot. The meals are Paraguayan
style cooked by Paraguayan people, meat and vegetables
very underdone and not tasty to Mennonites.
March 21,1948: On we go again till we reach Volendam Station [Mennonite colony founded in 1947] . .. What a scene!
People waving, cheering, laughing, crying, greeting. Loved
ones meet who have been separated for years! We note
especially one mother. She calls "Mein SohnI Mein Sohn!"
Her daughters hold her for she sees no river. She breathes
loud and fast, she clasps her hands over her heart, her
daughters hold her lest she faint, then again she braces up
under the joy of seeing her son, who had come out of great
tribulation. A tall thin young man draws closer, embraces
her, holds her, kisses her over & over. That is one scene of

C. N. and Helen Hiebert in Schoenwiese, Menno Colony, 1948
(photo from Hiebert diary)

The Paraguayan Diary of
Helen Hiebert
[The diary excerpts that follow were recorded by Helen Hiebert, who
together with her husband, Rev. CN. Hiebert, spent almost two
years (1948-1950) ministering among the Mennonites of Paraguay.
Over 4500 Russian Mennonite refugees arrived in Paraguay during
1947-1948, joining those who began settling there in the late 1920s.
Mrs. Hiebert's observations provide an invaluable glimpse into the
often difficult lives of these Paraguayan Mennonite settlers.
The entire 277 page diary is part of the CN. and Helen Hiebert
Collection in the Center for Mennonite Brethren Studies, Fresno,
where it was donated by the Hiebert family. The photographs accompanying the diary excerpts were taken by Dr. A. W. Gaede of
Shafter, who visited Paraguay the same time as did the Hieberts. The
photographs were donated to the Center by Jim Gaede.]
-Kevin Enns-Rempel
jOn February 27, 1948, the Hieberts left Hillsboro, Kansas. They arrived in Asuncion, Paraguay on March 15.]

March 18, 1948: We went to the dockyard to see the refugees
that have arrived at night. We went into their ship. What a
pitiful sight! Some [lay] flat on the floor with their luggage

Wedding meal, Gnadenheim, Menno Colony, 1948
(photo from Hiebert diary)
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many. One more scene. A man and his two sons, who got
separated from wife and children (3 daughters), fled, and not
knowing where his wife was, supposed she had come to South
America on a refugee boat; he . . . also came . . . just to
discover his wife and daughters were still in Europe. After
seven years of agony his wife and two daughters are on this
boat. But what a pitiful sight! One daughter was caught by
the Communists and disappeared, the wife ran away with the
two smaller ones. Her feet froze. She cannot walk alone. She
can hardly talk. Her face shows fear and mistrust. What a
greeting! The husband is taking her to his little hut in Volendam, void of chair, table, bed, but full of love and away from
danger. We see them take her up the steep bank to their home
and their freedom and we pray, "God bless them and support
them in . . . South America."

certain families and colonies, making all necessary arrangements.

March 23,1948: We arrive in Puerto Casado towards evening
... At the shore we were unloaded onto a platform ... All
our baggage was carried into a freight car, plus a few old
grandmothers, then the car was pushed by hand, all the
refugees following . . . to a long shed . . . Into that our
refugees were turned like a herd of cattle to sit and wait for
the night to pass ... Everybody is looking for a place to
spend the night. But everybody is hopeful and happy expecting to be in their new home soon.

Mennonite refugees at End Station 145, 1947.

March 25, 1948: We all breakfasted in little groups, coffee
and "zweiback" and watermelon, good watermelon from
Fernheim! ... Finally, off we go a long trail of wagons ...
in the hot burning sun .. .. At last we get to Filadelfia (the administrative and business center of Fernheim] .
March 26, 1948: It is Good Friday. Church begins at 8 AM so
as to close before it gets too hot ... After church we met a
few friends ... [Mrs. Warkentin's] daughter showed us
through their houses. They usually have two houses, the kitchen and dining room separate because of the heat and flies.
All these houses have neatly whited walls with pretty stenciled
borders on top, the floors are clay washed with syrup water or
starch to keep the dust down ... They have some furniture,
usually homemade, curtains, much handwork, especially
cross-stitch, brick stoves and outside ovens ....
May 3,1948: Mr. Ekkert took us through the woods . . . to
the New Settlement ... This is Gnadenthal [in Neuland Colony, founded 1947], just a pioneer village sprung up since a
month ago. It is extremely interesting to see the little raw
brick houses with thatched roofs spring up. The Menno people build for the refugees, give them a team of oxen, chickens,
even a pig. They do much charity work. [Menno was the first
Mennonite colony in Paraguay, founded in 1928.]
June 14, 1948: Mrs. Dueck left [Gnadenthal] early this morning on an oxen wagon 100 kilometers hoping to meet her hus-

Mennonite refugees corning along the gangplank at Puerto Casado, 1947 .

March 24, 1948: We went to see how the immigrants fared.
Most of them had slept out on the platform or any plank they
could find. Everybody was busy loading their baggage and
children into cars, plain cattle cars with 2x4's nailed into
squares across the bottom to keep the cattle from slipping, no
seats, no windows, no rest rooms ... Many of the young
people sat on the top of the cars so the others had more room
to sit on their baggage ... Finally at three o'clock in the morning we arrive at End Station No. 145. It has taken us 17
hours to go 145 kilometers. Everything is unloaded. Over 300
teams are waiting ... We all gather into little groups and
have a dish of soup. . . People are busy sorting passengers to

Refugee meeting, Weidenfeld, Menno Colony, 1948.
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July 17,1948: Some more refugees came from Casado. We
have seen what a tremendous task it is for these people to go
to End Station 145, a two day trip one way, often in a very
busy season and get these refugees into their homes for
several months, often large families, some are thankful,
others not, some are helpful, others not, the good always
must suffer with the bad. Then these people help the refugees
build their house, supply them with necessary funiture,
sometimes give them some chickens, a pig, a cow, etc. When
one family has moved out, they must take in another family.
It is a tremendous work these colonists are doing.

Diary, cont'd
band at Casado with the next transport ... We were permitted to look into her house to see how she had prepared to
meet him who she had lost these many long years and for
whom she had been praying unceasingly. The/rooms all white,
bedding all white, neat little curtains, her so~ had made a few
stools. Above all she had hung a wall motto so that should be
the first thing to reach his eye: "Thou, God, hearest and
answerest prayer."
June 15, 1948: At Unruhs' we again had a prayer meeting for
their little "Yasche" [a missing son]. Little David and his
sister prayed in Low German, "Eck dank die, Gott, daut du
papa hast na hoos gebrogt. Mauk mamma gesund. 0 Gott,
bring uns brodaky wada." ["Thank you God, that you have
brought papa home. Make mamma well. Oh God, bring our
little brother back."] It was very touching. They haven't
heard from Yasche for 4 years.
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MCC workers with Jeep in front of home in Einfage, Neuland
Colony, 1948

August 12,1948: We came to Weidefeld [Menno Colony] ..
What a big village! What nice buildings! What big orchards!
.. . We were surprised at the modern accomodations. Table
cloths! Curtains! Laces! Beautiful dishes! Painted ceilings!
Such as we had not seen in the Chaco ... They told us of the
hard beginning they made 21 years ago when they came as far
as Puerto Casado and had to stay there for over a year! No
place to go! Over a hundred died in the first year. Finally land
was bought and measured out and they moved in. Nothing to
eat but flour. No cow, nor chicken, no horse, nor ox! They
lived in canvas huts. Pioneering, how difficult, indeed!

A Mennonite family in front of their home in Neuendorf, 194R.

June 16, 1948: People are busy building, and so much water is
needed to mix the clay, the wells do not have enough during
the day. So all night long one can hear the well-wheel whistle,
people hauling water, mixing clay and filling their barrels.
At Neuheim, church was held during the day because there
is no light. It was held in a private home at Mrs. Froese's ...
Mrs. Froese has no chicken barn and so one little black hen
has the habit of laying her precious egg, for eggs are
valuable here, in the house up on the beams. If eggs are laid
outside the fox gets both egg and hen. When we had gathered
for the meeting, Mrs. Froese as\ced if the meeting could wait
till Biddy had laid her egg. We agreed. Mrs. Hen flew up on
the table, then upon the cupboard, then way up on the beams,
where she had a nest. In a few minutes she cackled and cackled, proclaiming all was done, the egg was laid, and we could
begin with the meeting.
June 25, 1948: With an oxen team we leave for Chortitza
[Neuland Colony] ... Near to Chortitza we get to a new Dorf
[village]-to-be. A few refugees are out in the field. They have
built their little hay huts, twigs tied over with little bundles of
bitter grass. Inside is a bed made by pounding in the 4 bed
posts, tying twigs across with rope made of twisted bitter
grass, and a gunny sack filled with bitter grass serves as a mattress. A nest for the hens is attached to the back of the hut: a
real pioneer home ....

Baking bread in outdoor woodstove

November 1,1948: I was sitting inside working at my Sunday
School work. All at once, "Buzz." What a noise as of the flying of many airplanes. I look out of the window and the air is
cont.d, page
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Diary, cont'd

up a long mud house called "Gemeindschaftshaus" in which
all the people of this Dorf, 24 families with many children
lived in until their own [were] ready. The house was built
without a nail, fer nails are expensive. The frame of the house
is fastened together with wooden pegs or tied with vines. Each
family cooked outside. Then they cut a road through the thick
jungle which was to be the center of the Dorf. The only tools
they had were two bush knives and one ax ... Next each one,
women included, cleared a little place on their own "Grundstueck" [piece of ground] and planted Kaffir for bread and
prips, and pumpkins and sweet potatoes and onions, which is
a regular meal for them ... After this each family began to
mold brick, a terrible job, and then plaster up a wee little
house at first, to be used for a kitchen later. As soon as one
corner of the house is done and affords a little shelter the
family moves out of the "Gemeindschaftshaus" into their
own ... The women plaster up the stoves and ovens. It is also
the women's job to make the bricks for the house as the men
if there are any, cut the clearing. The women also cut th;
"Schilf" for roofs and tie it into bundles. The men help
thatch the roof. As soon as they can, a log is split and placed
on two stumps for a bench. It is all so primitive and crude ...

full of something that looks like huge snowflakes. I hear
beating on tin cans and shouting. I go out. The sun is darkened by a cloud of grasshoppers. They made the whirring noise!
I never saw the like. Everybody is hooting & hissing. At the
hospital nurses and all ran with long poles to shake the
g.rasshoppers off the trees. I grabbed a pole and joined the
fIght. But the hoppers fly in one's face so thick one nearly
chokes. After a few hours all is past and the grasshoppers
have flown on. But the little bit of grass that has grown since
the rain, the little bean, cotto·n and watermelon plants all are
gone! What a world.
November 26,1948: Here at Epps' the grasshopper problem
was discussed. S? many baby grasshoppers have come out, at
places the earth IS covered ... All the vegetation disappears
before them. The poor refugees have planted all the seed they
had, and now everything is gone! The watermelons and
gardens they had been looking forward to so long, gone!
They ha~ eaten so scant & literally are beginning to starve!
Come out of Europe, the land of starvation, just to face
another starvation! Some have not eaten bread for the last
three weeks ... Due to the long drought and no pasture the
cows give no milk. The oxen and horses are too poor to haul
the provisions from End State No. 145. The result is, stores
empty, no flour, no beans, no yeast, no cereal, no postum, no
sugar ... Mr. Enns, the head of the M.C.C. workers here
sent a telegram to Akron, "Send help at once. People are
starving.. " .
•

June 1, 1949: We have been going from Dorf to Dorf walk!ng long distances, seeing poverty beyond description: [hearmg] women tell the most gruesome stories of murder and
death and starvation [during the war in Europe] ... Doerfer
~5 & ,,6, Blume~ho~ and Hildescheim [Volendam Colony] are
Just m the begmmng. People live under roofs, no walls.
Poverty is great and people feel discouraged ... The woods
are so thick and heavy to clear away, the well does not supply
enough water and brick is so slow, it is impossible to earn
money, flour is so expensive, clothing wears out so fast.
July 8, 1949: We witnessed the first "Ausstellung" [fair] in
Fernheim, put on for the. sake of encouragement to see what
progress has been made in.20 years. Horse races, cattle show,
etc., etc.
August 21, 1949: How Neu Chortitza [Neuland Colony] has
grown! All the little hay huts we saw here a year ago have
sprung up into houses.
September 6, 1949: We met Mrs ... Neufeld very happy
because she had a letter from her son who was missing for 5
years and reported [to be] dead from a shot in the head and
now he is living, wrote a letter and said he was coming to S.A.
on the next transport, perhaps he will be here for Christmas.
Can you imagine what such news means to a mother?

.-

Church in Landskron, Femheim Colo~y, 1948. Note oil drum
pulpit in foreground

November 29, 1948: Some more of that starvation chapter-some refugees told Nels they had no flour for some time, in
fact nothing to eat, and have been living on pods that grow on
the bushes for the last four days. In Landskron [Fernheim
Colony] the grasshoppers came so thick they filled the well into which they jumped and the water could not be used any
more. This happened at several villages. At Friedensheim
[Neuland Colony] the grasshoppers came in such a stream into the schoolhouse which was void of doors and shutters, the
hoppers covered the floor up to 5 inches deep, and had to be
shoveled out, too many to sweep them up ... At one place
they had to close church, during Andacht [worship service]
the hoppers came in, and not to listen to the gospel either, not
even to let anyone else listen.

November 12, 1949: Farewell to Chaco! Many blessing we
have had here! We have learned to know many dear Souls!
We are happy that we have been permitted to work here,
and to make so many visits, 335 in Fernheim, 365 in
Neuland, 95 in Menno, total 795. We have heard many sad
~~::;ries of separated families, etc., etc., etc. We were
privileged to conduct services and childrens' hours and share
many Spiritual blessings. We have seen these refugees take
up new courage, mold bricks and plaster houses under great
difficulties, plow and plant in great hope ....

[On December 18 and January 2, the Hieberts said fare well
to Volendam and Friesland, respectively. After several
months of travelling through other South American countries, they arrived home in Hillsboro on June 15, 1950.J

May 24, 1949: Nels and I walked to Dorf No. 13 Kirchheim
[Volendam Colony] ... These people live here just a few
months. They have worked awfully hard. First they have built
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